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Societu
AS JOHNNY SEES IT

Introducing Biff to the new
freshman class at convocation
yesterday morning was more fun
than anything except beating Min-
nesota. I wonder how it feels to
be lined up for the opening kick-of- f

instead of playing my last
quarter of the college game. You
freshmen had better take advant-
age of the next four years be-

cause they tell me that the big,
bad world is waiting just around
the corner.

Bob Wadhams, busy man about
the campus, and business manager
of this sheet, has all his friends
and creditors helping him paint
the basement of U hall, at least
that part which his staff inhabits,
a. pretty blue and blue. He has
accused mc publicly of wearing
loud neckties but when he faints
his office with the Kappa colors
when his Interests are definitely
centered a block or two down the
street at the Pi Phi house, I think
he is missing a chance to do Hilse-bec- k

one better and at this point
it looks as though he will have
to hustle.

Campus romances blossom and
died but true love goes on for-
ever. Witness: Jim Stuart and
Helen Catherine Davis, Duke Dc-g-

and Virginia Lea. Marie Ko-tou- c

and Jack Roberts, etc. They
seem to have found the right com-
binations, so take heart you
heartbreakcrs and heartbroken.

AS MARY ANNA SEES IT
This business of v.iiting society

Is getting to be profitable. A vic-

tim of yesterday's column just
called and offered your cones-ponde- nt

a comp ticket to one of
the better local theaters.

Heard yesterday that Forest
Blood and Pat Zemer have at least
ordered the candy, BUT, today who
should appear in the Drug, but
Speed himself having a very cozy
time with a little blond.

Another Sigma Nu, Ed Steeves,
and one of Theta's beauty queens,
Margaret MacKay seem to be just

Jap Bombs Center Attention
on N. U. Graduate in Orient

Exit From Nanking Latest
Move in Allison's

10-Ye- Career
Story of the colorful Oriental

Career of a Nebraska graduate
came to light today, following the
evacuation of American embassy
officials at Nanking to the U. S. S.
"Luzon," as Japanese war planes
bombed the Chinese capital city.

Among the men forced to leave
Nanking, was John Allison, '27,
third secretary of the embasr.y,
and son of Mr. and Mrs. O. J.
Allison, 3303 M Street, Lincoln. No
word has been received from him
for two weeks, Allison's parents
said late yesterday.

In Orient Since '27.
Aljison has been In China and

Japan ever since his graduation in
1927, with the exception of a few
brief visits home. Within a month
of commencement he went to
Japan as an English teacher in the
Nipponese high schools. He was
later transferred to the Imperial
Naval School, and from tlieie en- -

KOSIVIET KLUB BEGINS

Sophomore Workers Learn
Duties at Meeting

Held Yesterday.

About two dozen workers have
reported to date nt the Ko.sniet
Klub office, but officers of the
group are still hoping that a few
more men from those fraternities
rot yet represented will file.

At a meeting of workers in the
Klub office yesterday afternoon at
ft o'clock, it was explained just
what the duties and functions of
workers consist. Only sophomores
sre acceptable as workers, ami
tuey must meet the university eli-

gibility requirements. It is from
the ranks of the workers that new
members are elected to the Klub.
and this is done on a purely com-
petitive basis.

To Appoint Committees.
Committees for the annual fall

revue, to be held on homecoming
day morning, Saturday, Nov. 7,

will be appointed at the next meet- -
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DANCE
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friends-in- g it. Kd has even re-

verted to dating pledges.

PEOPLE WHO LIVE
IN GLASS HOUSES.

Passersby nave suggested that
the phi Delts might pull ciown
their shades at night, or else wear
more clothes. That reminds mc of
a story about the Phi Pais at
Stanford. They seem to have the
same difficulties as our Phi Delts.
Mrs. Herbert Hoover, who I'ves
next door, called the Phi Psi house
one day and requested the boys to
please study in their robes that
night as she whs having a gaiden
party.

WATCH OUT FOR
GOLD DIGGERS.

Have you heard that that swlng-ste- r,

Benny Goodman, will be here
in the flesh sometime early in No-

vember? Tickets, of course, are
sky high, so girls, here's your op-
portunity to tind out who your
real friends arc.

Contrary to all propaganda
against blind dates. Joe Dye, re-
cent Sig Alph pledge, was im-

pressed enough to write home
about his fiist, and has one com-
ing up with Kappa Gingy Dwyer.
Some fellows just seem to got all
the breaks though.

BOYS WILL BE BOYS.
Some playful soul at the flag

office brought Harold Niemann an
ice cream cone yesterday not
just an ordinary cone, but an ex
tra special order of vanilla fla-
vored with catsup and a crumpled
napkin stuffed some place in the
concoction.

The Awgwan staff was not to
be outdone. They in turn presented
Chuck Tanton with a Green I'.iver
highly seasoned with salt. You
just can't catsup with these boys,

FOR HEARTS TO DIAMONDS.
Sig Ep's have been razzing Bill

Kovanda ever since they caught
him coming out of a jewelry fctore
with Delphine Seely, Pi Phi pledge
who wears his Sig Up heart.

tcred the Shanghai office of Gen-
eral Motors Company in 1929,

Continuing his varied career, the
young man joined the Shanghai
staff of a New York newspaper,
when the depression forced reduc-
tion of the General Motors foreign
personnel. In 1931, he again
changed, this time to the U. S.
Consular office in Shanghai.
Shortly after, he took the examina-
tion for entrance into the foreign
service, returning to Washington,
D. C, for his oral examination.

Vice Consul at Kobe.
Allison was made vice consul at

Kobe, Japan, and was later sent to
Tokyo embassy as a language
student. He was consul for a year
at Darien. Manchukuo, just previ-
ous to his appointment as third
secretary of the Nanking embassy
early in September, when warfare
necessitated closing of the Darien
office.

At Nebraska university, Allison
was a member of Acacia fratern-
ity. He first became interested in
the Orient through his work with
the university Y. M. C. A.

ing of the club scheduled for next,
Tuesday afternoon. Letters have
been sent out tn all fmtnmitina
and sororities explaining the de
tails oi mc revue and instructions
for groups desiring to enter skits.

Deadline for filing skits is Tues-
day. Oct. 5. Filings must indmls
a definite idea as to the nature of
the skit, and the namn nnrl tlr.
phone number of the group's skit
master. Two judgings of acts will
be held during the two weeks fol-
lowing the deadline, with final se-

lection of. acts to be on the pro-
gram at the second viewing.

Any organized group is eligible
to compete for a place in the re-

vue, and filings may be made in
the Kosmrt Klub office in room 14
in the basement of the School of
Mu.sic building. In case of duplica-
tion of ideas by two or more
groups, precedence will be given
to the one filing first.

Deliaii I ii ion to Iimlr
I'naffiliatcil Shidml

to iMrrliiifj; Sulunhiy
The Deliaii Union lileiary so-

ciety will hold nn open meeting
on Saturday, Sept 20. at 9 p. m
in loom 303 of the Temple. All
unaffiliate.! tulents are invited
to attend.

A vaiiety program has been
planned. Including a speaker,
music, games and an hour dance,
followed by refreshments.

Although this initial meeting will
be held on Saturday, the weekly
meetings following it will be held
on Friday evenings.

Kvnn's have won and neld student
patronage only by giving superior,
finer service. Our method of
ing transforms silk or woolen
dresses Inti bright, crisp newness
. . . men's suits regain the smart
lines of original tailoring.

". IWuni lie Your lulrl'

Located on 12th St.-

STATE GROUP ON USE

OF

John C. Page to Give

Principle Speech at
Meeting.

John C. Page, graduate of the
University of Nebraska in 1908

and recently appointed commis-

sioner of the bureau of reclamation
by President Roosevelt, Is sched-

uled to be the principal speaker at
the annual meetings of the Ne-

braska State Historical society
and the Native Sons and Daugh-

ters of Nebraska, to be held in

Lincoln on Friday, Oct. 1.

Speaking at a joint luncheon of
the two societies at the Cornhusker
hotel, Mr. Page will have as his
subject "Nebraska Waters Pres-
ent and Future Uses." His appoint-
ment by the president last Janu-
ary came as a culmination to many
years of study and work on the
problems of the conservation and
use of the meager water supply
of the semiaiid and arid states in
(he union.

Graduated In 1908.

Receiving his degree of bachelor
of science in civil engineering here
in 1908. Mr. Page, a native of
Syracuse, Neb., continued his stu-
dies for 18 months at Cornell uni-

versity, where he specialized in
hydraulics and civil engineering.
He first entered the employ of the
reclamation service, as it was then
known, in 1909 as a topograhper
in the location of canals in Colo-

rado.
In 1911 he assisted in the con-

struction of the Grand Valley Fed-er-

reclamation project near
Grand Junction. Becoming superin-
tendent of the project in 1925, Mr.
Page was transferred to the Boul-

der Canyon project five years later.
Thruout the period of construc-

tion of Boulder dam the greatest
structure ever built by the hureau
and the highest dam in the world,
he served as office engineer, the
chief administrative assistant. The
bureau of reclamation, which Mr.
Page now hoads, operates in 17

western states in that arid and
semiarid region lying west of the
one hundreth meridian and com-

prising about one-thir- d of continen-
tal United States.

Operates 40 Projects.

For a generation the bureau has
been the chief agency engaged in

the conservation of the water re-

sources in what is regarded as the
"arid but potentially productive
west." At the present time, it has
nearly 40 projects in operation and
more than a score in construction.

For ten months prior to his ap-

pointment as commissioner of the
bureau of reclamation, Mr. Page
served as acting commissioner,
following the death of the former
head, the late Dr. Elwood Mead.
He was appointed by Secretary of

the Interior Harold L. Ickes as a
member of the water resources
committee of the national re-

sources committee, and in the sum-

mer of 1936, President Roosevelt
chose him as a member of the
president's great plains drought
area committee.

Sixty Warning
Tags Issued in

Past 24 Hours

On and on it goes; when it will
stop no one knows. This might
be the slogan of all university
drivers on the campus. Sixty more
tags have been given since yester-
day according to the campus Cop.
Three students took trips to the
police station and now have the
distinction of having their names
on police records. Two had im-

proper license plates, the other
was parked by a fire hydrant. The
majority of the offenders merely
received A'aining, their first and
last one, for another tag will re-

sult in a fine.
Students, for the most part, re-

ceive their tag;i for parking in the
faculty spaces, not realizinz that
each faculty car has a small en-

graved plate on the license per-
mitting them to park in the rc- -

served spare. According to the po- -

lice some students in previous
lycats have attempted to relieve

faculty mcmbcis of their identifi-
cation tags off of the license
plates. However, this year a check
is taken at it regular times by the
campus police to determine if all
license tags HRiee with their rec-

ords.

TYii:wiiiTi:its
All atandard mnUet for ale er rent.
Lined and rebuilt machinei on taiy
ternn.
Nebraska Typewriter Co.

130 No. 12 St. E2157
Lincoln, Ncbr.

s sunns
BEAUTIFULLY
LAUNDERED

Only 10
WITH BACHELOR

hOUCH DRV

Just South of Campus.

There's NOTHING FINER

Than EVAN'S DRYCLEANING!

dliqhliqhibu
Qiv ihsL CUa.

Tonight.
H;o MM', CIIIm Nrvlrr concert, I

Manner, (irantlantl Hire, Ko.nrlo
Hmirdrn and irrh., WOW, WlAr'; ( HS,
lliiiiunprlfhi Mulc Hull. Tcil llamnirr-iilcl-

m. c, Jerrv Mann, roim-dian- , KFAK.
:.UI CHS, ChratrrflrM proinim. Hal

Hrmii'a nnh.. Alice Kay, the Itlljlhnl Slim- -

cr, KIAB.
:.lo .Mil , True Ntnry nun oi nu.i.-- .i

K.liillnilv (Imma. WOW.
H : :tu Mir, Jlninile I'ldler'a Hollywood

ioM, WOW, WUAK.
tt:I.V t'HN, Benny Memfl'a nnh., Kr AM.

::i0 ( KS, mint Hle' ori ll.. KFAB.
.MIIS, al nllonuy'. or.li., KOII..

' 1II:HII MHS, Fred Warlni'a orch..
HI'OK, KOII..

Saturday Mnrnlnf.
H:I5 MHS, Kd l'ltrerald k t., arch,

and nlnlt. hi OR.
llh.HI HS, (ienrie Hall' rrll.. KKIH.
Il::iu .Hl', r'amicra I nlon ,

KOII..
Afternoon.

12:44 HS. Tea hrl.tian vn. Ohio
State, Ted Hnslnir, KFAB; MC, Tnaa
I'hrl.tluii v.. Ohio Stale, Bill Stern, hVh,
HARK, WKF.N.

'i : I ft M HS, Matron Stnkea at Belmont
track. IVHH, KSO.

(:: CHS, Columbia Concert Hall,
KM HC, KS(,I, WNAX.

Luckily we don't live in a day-
light saving time zone because a
number of us would be an hour
ahead of schedule Sunday if the
clocks were neglected. This time
honored ritual of setting the
clocks back will be performed by
millions of easterners tomorrow
night with the consequent disrup-
tion of radio time schedules. Sun-

day morning you might get up to
turn on your favorite program and
lo it will not be there because
you'll be up an hour too soon. New
programs will be taking the air
next week and the best way to
find out about them Is to keep this
column tacked on your radio dial.

J. Gunnar Back, KFAB, KFOR
continuity writer, is instructing
a course in script writing, radio
announcing and newscasting.
The course is known as Journal-
ism 161 and is offered Thursday
evenings from 7:15 to 9:15.
There is still time for students
to register for the course. Later
in the semester the class will
move to the local radio stations
where practical experience will
be gained by writing drama
scripts. These plays will be
staged by the class before a
microphone, but not for public
consumption, however.

Back is a graduate of the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin, where he
edited the student daily and re-

ceived two degrees in English be-

fore coming to Lincoln. He held
the position of continuity director
at radio station W CTM in Min
neapolis, and before that, was as
sociated with vVIBU, Madison, Wis-

consin, as an announcer.

Listeners to the Johnson Fami-
ly aired over the Mutual at 4:45
will be interested in knowing
that James Lee Scribner of Nor-

folk, Va., takes all of the parts
in the skit. More than twenty
"persons" will become involved
in the story as it progresses.
Jimmy doesn't worry about the
number of characters in the
story as he has practiced 67 dif-

ferent voices. Jimmy is a de-

scendant of Gen. Robert E, Lee,
the famous confederate com-

mander, while his manager,
Charles Meade, is a descendant
of Gen. George Meade who
faced Lee at Gettysburg.

Swing enthusiasts might try
the Embassy club program from
WHB daily at 5:45 and on Sat-

urday night the Saturday night
swing club blows it out lightly
over a Columbia network and
KFAB.

A lively morning program is
presented by the Instrumentalists
over KFAB Thursday morning at
9:30.

Y.M.C.A. lo Hold Frosh
Slap I'arty Saturday

The annual freshman stag party,
sponsored each year by the Uni-

versity Y.M.C.A. will be held Sat-
urday afternoon and evening in
Belmont park. Touch football,
soft-ba- ll and a steak fry will fea-
ture the afternoon's entertain-
ment, while the evening will be
devoted to a bon-fir- e bull session
which V. M. President Dan
Williams described as being "wide
open."

All freshmen interested in at-

tending the affair are asked to get
in touch with C. D. Hayes in the
Temple building before Saturday
nootit.

1325 P St.

KIRKPATRICK, TEMPEL

Rli CHOI GROUPS

Students to Participate in

Glee Club, Opera School,

Chorus, Singers.

In addition to the regular Uni

versity Symphony Orchestra, the

Band and the Choral Union, four

enterprising choral activities have

been planned by William G. Tem- -

pcl, conductor, and Howard KirK-patric-

director of the School of

Music. They are:
a Th University Sinaers . . .

group of 60 singers who will ling
only the standard a capeita nier- -

ture.
h. The University Men's Glee

club ... a group of 44 men wno
uiii he nreoared to perform a va

riety program at any time, and
Who Will go OUl 011 tour n mc
spring.

e.Mlxed Chorus ... a group

which will form the chorus for the
"Me.iah" presentation and take
part In other mass chorus appear
ances.

d. ODera school . . . includes the
study and presentation of scenes
from Grand Opera as wen as ngm
opera of the Gilbert and Sullivan
type- -

Though this may seem an am

bitious program, the directors feel

that with the aid of the students
and the new conductors the univer-

sity Is presenting this year, the

program will be carried through
successfully.

Frosh Responds
lo Inspiration
of N. U. Pledge

By A Freshie.

As I liste- - ' Intently to Col-

onel Frankfoir's resonant, com-

manding voice rolling out the six
points of the Cornhusker oath, my
heart surged with pride that I

was now one of that company of
Cornhuskers whose roster has in-

cluded so many awe inspiring
names. My one regret was that
I could not immediately go out on
the field of battle to do or die for
the Scarlet and the Cream.

My exultation, even in my lowly
status as a red capped frosh, was
in no small part due to having
previously lifted up my voice in
the soul stirring, ligluing song,
"Hail Varsity," and Nebraska's
sacred hymn, "The Cornhusker."
After straining my vocal organs
in response to Bill Tempers wav-

ing arms, one small voice in 2,000,
I clearly visualized a great crowd
standing in the stadium to sing
for mc. Wny me? I don t know,
I'm no athlete. Anyway, that's the
way I felt.

"That Means You."
Every speech seemed aimed at

me just as hundreds of other
freshmen probably felt that it was
particularly meant for them. "Loy
alty to the administration, fac
ulty, traditions and purposes of
the university, enunciated Colonel
Frankforter. "That means you,"
I said to myself.

"Develop a well rounded life."
Chancellor Burnett. "Study is the
purpose foi which you are here."

Dean Thompson. "Go out for
activities." "Support your univer-
sity." Each one of these senti-
ments echoed in the successive
hspeeces was for my benefit. I
was one of them!

I walked against a strong wind
of fraternity for lunch with noble
sentiments flooding my heart. At
the house, I entered to be greeted
by, "Freshman, take these papers
upstairs." Noble sentiment does
not avail against the criticism and
errand sending of the actives.

Hear llw .Voir RCA
I iclor Records of

Hot Lips

Schmoller & Mueller
1212 O St. B6724

B1027

It seems like yesterday that

NEBRASKA BEAT MINNESOTA
and yet

It Has Been Almoet

A QUARTER OF A CENTURY
and during all these years

THE CENTRAL CAFE

has been the rendezvous

of

The University of Nebraska
Because of its

COMMODIOUS DINING ROOM

QUALITY FOOD

SPLENDID SERVICE
And Is

Pulling for Nebraska
to

BEAT MINNESOTA

Rival Negro Fraternities Rush
Nine Students as University's

Colored Enrollment Reaches 21

Nine Nee-r- students are the
center of a fraternity rushing con
troversy this wecK, as Aipna i ni
Ainhn ami Knnna Aloha Psi seek
to fasten their pledge, buttons on

the new men s lapeis.
With only two Negro fraterni-

ties on the campus, rushing rules
are not strict. Rush week con-

tinues indefinitely until the last
man Is pledged. Parties were
scheduled earlier, but no cards
were filled out.

Nine Rushees.

The nine rushees this year are
Hiram Pittman, Alfonsa Davis,
Bud Garner, and Ralph Alexander,
of Omaha: Miron Stith, of Lin-

coln; R. W. Johnson, of Hope,
Ark.: Franklin and David Piercn,
of Kansas City, Mo., and Willis
Palmer, of Denver, Colo. All are
new to the university except Gar-

ner, who was a freshman here
last year.

Alpha Phi Alpha's president is
Howard S. Hatter, '37, of Lincoln;
Merle Herriford is secretary.

PALLADIANS HOLD FIRST

OPEN MEETING TONIGHT

Literary Society Invites
Interested Students to

Temple Rooms.
First open meeting of the

Palladian Literary Society will be
held tonight in the Palladian hall
in the Temple. All unaffiliated
students Interested in club mem
bership are urged to attend.

The oldest student organization
on the campus, the Society has
for its purpose to promote scholar-
ship and social activ'ty among the
men and women of the University
not belonging to any organized
fraternity or sorority.

Throughout the school year
closet business meetings arc held
on Monday while open program
meetings take place on Fridays.
These latter meetings are open to
anyone.

Programs by the members of
the society as well as those given

Heading Kappa Alpha Psi Is Pi.
wood Randol whose title is "pole-march- ."

He is assisted by John C.
Williams of Omaha, "vice-pol-

,o..V. "

tuttr vS

llini n.
Both fraternities are national.

Alpha Phi Alpha has 96 active
chapters with 8,000 members, and
Kappa Alpha Pfi has 80 active
and alumni chapters with 5,000
men. National conventions are
held each year. '

A colored sorority held a charter
on this campus for three years,
but went inactive about 1929.

21 Registered.

Of the 21 Negro men registered
in the university this fall, 12 are
already members of Alpha Phi
Alpha or Kappa Alpha Psi, and
the other nine are being rushed.

The chapters meet on Monday
nights In the Community center
rooms, since neither group has a
chapter house on the campu.s.
They arrange a sports schedule for
the year and make prevision for
social activities as well.

Kqwrlers Will (lather
ul U Hall on Saturday
Students Interested In

work on the Daily
Nebraskan will meet at 2
o'clock Saturday afternoon in
the Nebraskan office at Uni-

versity hall. Instructions in
writing stories and temporary
beat assignments will be given.

by men and women outside the
group are scheduled. Picnics,
parties and banquets arc also
planned.

First Nit-Mo- Mooting
I'lannod for Octobor 6

The first meeting of the Nu-Mc-

will be at the Grand hotel
Wednesday. Oct. 6, at C:15 o'clock.
Dean Toynter of the University
college of medicine will be the
principal speaker according to an J
announcement from the office of
Dr. Wade, Nu-Me- d aponsor.
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